Menu

Reds

1) Row Eleven Pinot Noir

Taste/Glass
6/11

2018 Napa: This wine is ripe and spicy, blending cherry-candy and raspberry flavors with
cinnamon and cedar accents from oak. A full body and soft tannins give it a big but soft
mouthfeel.

2) Château Caroline Blend 65% Merolt 35% Cabernet

9/14

2018 France: A dense, wood-aged wine, it shows spice as well as concentrated black-plum
fruits. The prevalence of Merlot in the blend gives a rich, jammy character that is
tempered by the tannins.

3) Roero Matteo Correggia Nebbiolo

5/10

2016 Italy: Dark ruby red. Floral notes, red fruit, smoke, leather and oak on the nose.
Balanced mouthfeel of ripe red fruit and brisk acidity without the iron clad tannins of its
more famous neighbors.

4) George Duboeuf - Beaujolais Villages

4/9

5) EarthQuake Cabernet Sauvignon

10/15

2019 France: An intense, brilliant cherry colour with purplish tints. Complex nose with
red and black berry aromas. A smooth wine with fine tannins, harmonious and complete.

2017 CA: A structured, full-bodied wine. Juicy, rich, bold, and filled to the brim with
decadent black fruits. A hint of sweet vanilla and spice, this wine is smooth sailing but
finishes with a punch of tobacco and toffee. Layered with notes of chocolate and savory .
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Menu

Whites

6) Decibel Sauvignon Blanc

Taste/Glass
5/10

2019 New Zealand: The front palate is lively with crisp peach notes, a soft mid-palate of
honeydew, and fresh stone fruit racing towards the finish with a lingering, chalky
textural note on the cheeks giving a zesty finish.

7) Daisy Pinot Grigio

4/9

2020 Washington State: "Aromas of ripe apple, sliced pear and white flowers lead to tart,
lighter-side-of-medium-bodied fruit flavors. Spices notes fill out the finish. It delivers
easy-drinking enjoyment and is very varietal.".

8) Drop By Drop 100% Roditis Grapes

5/10

2019 Greece: Medium-bodied and dry white from one of the oldest organic producers in
Greece. Roditis is a mainstay of Greek viticulture, often used to make the piney retsina
wines but here presented in its unmodified glory. Hand harvested, ambient yeasts, no
malolactic, and a small sulfur dose. Fresh notes of citrus and apricot

9) Kettmeir Fazio Muller Thurgau Blend

6/11

2018 Italy: Aromatic, full and fresh. Once you’ve tasted this intense Alpine varietal, you’ll
want to share it with the wine lovers in your life. Pale straw-yellow color with an intense,
reasonably aromatic nose showing notes of nutmeg, nettle and white peach. Fresh, full,
agreeable, lengthy palate.

10) AIX Rosé

6/11

2020 France: A fragrant and well-balanced wine, AIX's hypnotizing salmon pink color
reveals a fruity freshness. The nose is delightfully fragrant with delicate balance and crisp
acidity. Enjoy the notes of soft, ripe summer fruits particularly watermelon and
strawberries.
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11) Villa Jolanda Sparkling Moscato’s Sweet

Taste/Glass
5/10

2017 Italy: Flavors Available - Peach , Pineapple, Passion Fruit, Strawberry and a regular
flavored moscato (Blue)

12) Red Electra Moscato Sweet Chilled

5/10

2018 Ca: Bright violet color. Candied aromas and flavors of pear fruit cup and wrapped cherry
candies with a clean, bright, sweet light body and a smooth, short finish with no oak flavor. A
fruity quaffer to serve on ice.

13) Bariano Prosecco Extra Dry

3/7

Italy : Light and refreshing with soft fruit notes of lemon and peach, this wine is perfect for any
bubble lover.

14) deMossa Sparkling Fruit Cocktail

5/10

Spain “Bright hazy golden yellow color. Aromas of freshly sliced oranges and pez candies with a
glycerous, vibrant, spritzy, fruity medium body and a smooth, relaxed orange chewy candies,
hay, dried apricots and pineapples. A fresh and fun mimosa for easy brunch fun. Made with
valencia oranges 11% alc vol . Add a shot of vodka for an extra $3.00.

15) The Diver Sparkling Rosé

5/10

This gorgeous wine is made from a blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. The Chardonnay from
Monterey County adds a balanced acidity with notes of honeysuckle and kiwi. The Pinot Noir
adds a beautiful color. Made in the Charmat method, the wine has about 2 bars of pressure
creating a soft, Prosecco-like texture.
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